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Natolie’s Recent Speaking Topics:

▶ Get Out of Your Head & Connect With Your Heart

▶ Leading From Within: Self Development of Leaders

▶ It’s Okay to Be Full of Yourself

▶ How to Create Goals That Align With Your Soul

▶ How to Turn The Volume Down On Your Inner Critic

▶ Perfect, Complete & Lacking Nothing: What Every 

Woman Needs to Know About Herself 

Natolie Warren 

Speaker | Life Coach 

Psychotherapist | Author

Personal Development Strategist

Natolie Gray Warren is the founder and CEO of InPowerment Incorporated, a personal 

development company. She strongly believes that personal growth does not come from an 

external source but that every individual has the power already within to reach their goals and to 

create a more fulfilling life. Her mission to facilitate, inspire and support people to heal, grow and 

change. 

As a personal development strategist, Natolie works with diverse women as well as ministry and 

business leaders. She hosts workshops, conferences and retreats to guide women to discover 

and connect with their inner abilities, strength and power by letting go of all the inner limitations so 

they feel emotionally healthy, confident, and free to live out their full potential. In addition, Natolie

supports leaders prioritize the inner work that is vital to thrive emotionally, spiritually, physically 

and mentally through training and coaching. Further, she has over 10 years of clinical experience 

with Master’s degrees in both professional counseling and clinical psychology.  She has authored 

two transformational books: Experiences of A Whole Woman and Perfect, Complete and Lacking 

Nothing. 

www.awaken2power.com


Recent Speaking Engagements & Accomplishments: 

Heart to Heart Ministry

Women of Wisdom Ministry

WFX Conference & Expo

New Birth Leadership Development Program 

Women of Greatness Vision Empowerment Workshop

Featured in Vonage Atlanta

Testimonials

“ My experience was amazing! It was really a rebirth and awakening for me! It’s exactly what is 

says it’s for… The Whole Woman! Can’t wait for the next one!” 

– Dominique, participant 

“Natolie will get to the core of who you are. When working with her, you will know who you are. I 

got my joy back, my smile back. I am ready to run and move forward.”

-Anonymous

“I really enjoyed the Whole Woman Experience. If you were not there you missed a treat. 

Embracing your imperfections, being inadequate, illusions of false positives are some of the 

topics we discussed. We should always know our value and worth. I really didn't want to attend 

because I've had so many things going on in my own personal life and sometimes you just want to 

be left alone. I was encouraged, inspired, uplifted and now determined to get much more out of 

life.”

-Courtney, participant

-”Natolie will bring things out of you that you have never experienced before” Anonymous

-”Natolie has taught me how to be more intentional about being genuine, purposeful and 

authentic.” Anonymous
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